HHS DEAN SEARCH
UPDATE

NOVEMBER 6, 2017

Angela Abbott
Assistant Dean, HHS Extension
HHS Dean Search Committee Member
September
- Search advisory committee chosen
- Position description, search website up
- Ads distributed widely to disciplinary and other outlets

October/November
- Nomination and application process (close Nov 22)
- Committee screens down to airport / skype short list

Early December
- Airport or skype interviews of short list
- Committee identifies finalists for campus visits

January
- Campus visits for Finalists

Early February
- Committee provides finalist evaluations to Provost
• Work with committee members to identify and nominate outstanding candidates within your disciplinary area
• Participate actively in forums during campus visits
• Provide written feedback on each candidate for use by committee in summary evaluation for Provost
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

• Angela Abbott, Assistant Dean, HHS Extension
• Stewart Chang Alexander, Associate Professor in Consumer Science and Public Health
• Ximena Arriaga, Professor of Psychological Sciences
• Susie Budreau, Director of Development, HHS
• Michele Forman, Professor and Department Head of Nutrition Science
• Rich Ghiselli, Head and Professor of HTM/Interim Head Consumer Science
• Jason Harris, Associate Professor of Radiological Health Science
• David Hummels, Dean, School of Management/Professor of Economics (Chair)
• Josh Liddy, Doctoral Student, Health and Kinesiology
• Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth, Professor of Human Development and Family Studies
• Rick Mattes, Director of Public Health Graduate Program/Distinguished Professor of Nutrition Science
• Sara McComb, Professor of Nursing and Industrial Engineering
• LaTrice Porter-Thomas, Alumni Board Treasurer
• Shirley Rietdyk, Professor of Health and Kinesiology
• Jennifer Simpson, Clinical Professor Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences
• Val Watts, Associate Dean for Research/Professor of Medicinal Chemistry
• Kip Williams, Distinguished Professor of Psychological Sciences